
Missouri Ozark Trail Council 
Semi-Annual Meeting 
Echo Bluff State Park 

Saturday, February 22, 2020 
 

Individuals Attending 
 

Name Representing  Name Representing 

Abi Jackson Ozark Trail Association  Kathie Brennan Ozark Trail Association 

Becky Hays US Army Corp of Engineers  Maury Mertz Backcountry Horseman of Missouri 

Nancy Mueth Private Citizen  Jessica Gillespie MO State Parks 

Jeff Goetter Ozark Trail Association  Suzanne Smith Sierra Club 

Don Schulte Ozark Trail Association  Ben Nagy MO State Parks 

Skyler Bockman MO Department of Conservation  Dena Matteson National Park Service 

Terry Hawn Ozark Trail Association  Louise Bullock Sierra Club 

Connie Weber MO State Parks  Hannah Hussey Ozark Trail Association 

Jackson Rhoades David’s Trail  James Hodges Ozark Highlands Trail Association 

Jason Lott National Park Service  Yvette Bly St Louis County Parks 
Michelle Gabelsberger Conservation Federation of MO  Reva Dow MO Department of Conservation 
Greg Iffrig L-A-D Foundation  Becky Ewing Mark Twain National Forest 
Matt Dillon Mark Twain National Forest  Garrett Doak Ozark Trail Association 
Mark Seesing Ozark Trail Association  Elizabeth Seesing Ozark Trail Association 
Ron Koskovich Ozark Trail Association  Rosie Koskovich Ozark Trail Association 

 
Meeting opened at 11:00 by Kathie Brennan, President, Ozark Trail Association 

Introductions 
Each attendee introduced themselves and told a little about the organization they represent 

OTA Collaborative Information Presentation 
Kathie Brennan reviewed the presentation the OTA has been giving to the different agencies, most recently at 
the recent US Forest Service meetings.  See Attachment 1 for the presentation. 

OTA 2020 Operating Plan 
Kathie Brennan shared the 2020 Operating plan put together by the leadership of the OTA.  See Attachment 2 
for the plan. 

Review of Finances/Budget 
Kathie Brennan shared the draft of the 2020 Operating Budget for the OTA.  See Attachment 3 for the plan. 

MOU Agreement update 
Kathie Brennan announced the agreement had been signed by all parties.  See Attachment 4 for a copy of the 
agreement.   

Update on OT Projects 
 
The Future of the Ozark Trail 

• Blue Trail Update – The Meramec River Trail paperwork is being worked 



o Suggestion was forwarded to investigate another water trail from Montauk and that is being 
considered 

 

Endowment Fund 
• The OTA has started the process to create an Endowment fund and has received an Initial donation of 

$25k to kick things off 
 
Construction and Maintenance Update 

• First steps toward connecting the OT at the AK border has started, site surveys have been done and 
first dirt may be moved in the next few months as a good portion of the Missouri side has been 
flagged. Most of this work has been done by Ozark Highlands Trail people.  Also plans are being 
worked to make road routes available to connect this new section to the existing ones. 

• Due to the work getting the Round Spring trail completed, maintenance has been lagging on other 
sections and this year there will be an emphasize on maintenance 

• More sawyers are going to be certified this year 
 
Final Discussion and Decision on the 14th section 

• A proposal was submitted by the OTA to the council to finalize the naming of the new trail that 
previously was referred to as the “Round Spring Section”.  After discussion, a voice vote was held that 
set the name as the “Upper Current Section”.  Attachment 5 contains the background information 
presented by Kathie Brennan. 

Handouts 
Find attached some of the handouts that were made available during the meeting.  Each of these were 
discussed during the meeting 

• Ozark Highlands Trail Closing the Gap Brochure 

• The Current River Challenge 

• The 10-Year Trail Shared Stewardship Challenge - https://www.fs.usda.gov/managing-land/trails/10ytc 

Open Discussion 
• Jason Lott of National Park Service suggested that we have talks about having consistent rules on all 

areas of the trail, after discussion consensus of the group was that this is not something that needs to 
be addressed by the council and it should remain the purview of the land agencies. 

• Rod Brown brought up there are signage issues at Steagall Mountain and on the Upper Current loop. 
NPS is working on signage for the loop and the OTA will work on the Steagall Mountain area. 

 

After discussion, the next OTC meeting will be at Meramec State Park on August 15 or 17, 2020 @ 11 
AM 
 
There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at 12:30 PM. 
 
 

Kathie Brennan 
Kathie Brennan 
President, Ozark Trail Association 

Jeffery J. Goetter 
Jeffery J Goetter 
Secretary, Ozark Trail Association 

 
 
 
  

https://www.fs.usda.gov/managing-land/trails/10ytc


Attachment 1 – Collaborative Presentation 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 

 
 
 



 
 
 

 



 
 
 

 
 
  



Attachment 2 – OTA 2020 Operating Plan 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
  

Ozark Trail Association, Inc. 2020 Operating Plan 

 This document presents the Ozark Trail Association’s plan for 

accomplishing its mission "to develop, maintain, preserve, promote, 

and protect the rugged, natural beauty of the Ozark Trail."    



Introduction: 
 
The 401 mile Ozark Trail (OT), one of the 20 longest backcountry trails in the nation and a National 
Recreation Trail, traverses 12 rural counties and is a gateway to the interior of the Missouri Ozarks. 
The OT provides opportunities for backpacking, mountain biking, trail running, horseback riding and 
many other outdoor activities. The citizens of the state of Missouri and the surrounding region 
benefit from having the Ozark Trail in their communities. The NPS Ozark National Scenic Riverways 
area, alone, has 1.25 million people visit annually supporting over 700 jobs. The OT enhances the 
recreation opportunities of the parks, benefiting trail towns in the area and the many outfitters near 
the corridor. Trails serve as hands-on environmental classrooms for people of all ages and trail 
building is a great opportunity for youth to get outdoors.  
 
The Ozark Trail Association is a 501©(3) non-profit organization whose mission is to develop, 
maintain, preserve, promote, and protect the rugged, natural beauty of the Ozark Trail. The OTA 
plays the leading role in the construction and maintenance of Missouri’s 400+ mile premier long 
distance multi-use backcountry trail. The OTA provides volunteer resources to Ozark Trail land 
managers and the organization’s top priorities are trail maintenance, further development (through 
construction of new connections in the trail system) and promotion of the trail as a regional 
recreational asset. The OTA’s secondary focus is the long term vision of a trail stretching from St. 
Louis to the Arkansas border connecting the Ozark Trail to the Ozark Highlands Trail to create a 700+ 
mile thru-trail. 
 
OTA volunteers keep the trail in top shape for users who will benefit from the positive impact on their 
health and wellness offered by the trail. Trail work brings together state, federal and private 
landowners to create an area for future generations to enjoy that is unique and nationally significant. 
The Ozark Trail Association is a family-friendly resource for all ages and individuals from a multitude 
of backgrounds and lifestyles that are passionate about conserving the great outdoors for the next 
generation. Since the incorporation of the Ozark Trail Association in December of 2002, over 14,000 
volunteers have donated 141,250 hours valued at over $3.5 million.  
 
Last year, the OTA was awarded the NPS Midwest Region 2018 George & Helen Hartzog Award for 
Outstanding Volunteer Service. OTA volunteers contributed 3,812 hours of volunteer service, 
constructing approximately 8 miles of new hiking trail located within Ozark National Scenic Riverways 
(ONSR) park boundaries which is part of a larger section connecting two state parks to the backbone 
of the Ozark Trail. ONSR park visitors now have access to over 400 miles of hiking trails and other 
recreational opportunities. In addition, volunteers assisted with several park hosted interpretive, 
educational programs and activities, including the annual Junior Ranger Day Event. This national 
award is one of the highest compliments possible.  
The OTA has also received recognition from the USDA Forest Service as their National Volunteer 
Group award winner for 2013, along with the Region 9 awards for 2013 and 2008. In addition, 
volunteers have won several individual awards for their efforts from the National Park Service, 
American Trails, and American Hiking Society. Missouri was designated Best Trails State at the 2013 
International Trails Symposium, thanks in part to our dedicated OTA volunteers. 
 
The Ozark Trail Association is governed by a Board of Directors. The purpose of this operating plan is 
to describe what OTA intends to accomplish in 2020 towards the furtherance of its mission, how it 
will go about it, what resources will be required, and who will be responsible for executing the OTA’s 



programs. The operating plan provides valuable information to OTA’s partner agencies, stakeholders, 
members, and donors. 
 
As a non-profit organization, the OTA has been granted tax exempt status by the IRS by providing 
services for the public good through its programs: 
 

1. CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE OF NEW AND EXISTING TRAILS 

2. PROMOTION OF THE OZARK TRAIL 

3. DEVELOPMENT OF THE OZARK TRAIL 

 
The OTA is a non-profit business which incurs general administrative expenses, overhead costs, and 
provides services for the public good. These overhead costs include insurance, cost of maintaining an 
office and website, accounting fees, and other costs associated with being a responsible business.   
 
Revenues generated are either “designated funds” or “undesignated funds.” Revenue streams are 
also differentiated as either “program revenues” or “general revenues.”  
 
These terms are defined as follows: 

• Designated Funds: Occasionally donors may request that their donations go toward a specific 

program or purchase. The OTA honors these requests. 

• Undesignated Funds: These funds are generated by membership dues, general fundraising 

and some program revenues. The OTA pays in advance for project expenses associated with 

the Recreational Trails Program and the USFS Cost-Share Program out of undesignated funds. 

Once these projects have been completed, the OTA is issued reimbursements which replenish 

the undesignated fund. Undesignated funds are important to any nonprofit and in particular 

to the OTA for the following reasons: 

1. Undesignated funds can be used to cover any overhead costs not absorbed by 

program revenues. 

2. The OTA can allocate undesignated funds to essential programs as directed by the 

board. 

3. Undesignated funds can finance programs until reimbursement is received. 

• Program Revenues: These are revenues generated through a specific program. For example, 

grants for construction of new trail or the mowing program. More details of expected 

program revenue can be found in the respective section of this Operating Plan.   

• General Revenue: Examples of this type of revenue are membership dues, merchandise sales, 

or nonspecific donations in support of OTA’s operations, i.e. all of its programs. 

 
On the expenditure side, program expenses are detailed in the specific program budgets. It should be 
noted that the COO’s salary is allocated between programs, fundraising and general administrative 
tasks. 



2020 Operating Plan 

General: 

The President shall be the Chief Executive Officer of the Corporation, responsible for execution of 
OTA’s programs as coordinated by the Operations Committee. Day-to-day activities, including 
operations and administrative functions, will be performed by the Chief Operations Officer. 

MAINTENANCE OF EXISTING TRAILS 

This task will be headed up by the Construction and Maintenance (C&M) Committee. Construction 

and maintenance tasks include monitoring and reporting trail conditions, overseeing the Adopt-a-Trail 

and sawyer programs, and ensuring that the trail is blazed according to policy. Furthermore, the C&M 

Committee has established standards for training and certifying crew leaders and event leaders, and 

recruiting individuals to serve in that capacity. They will oversee acquiring, maintaining and 

distributing all needed tools, including safety and first-aid equipment, and providing training in the use 

of such tools, including safety and first-aid equipment, procedures and policies, and are tasked with 

initiating and supervising work outings for both construction and maintenance projects of all types, 

including Mega events.  

 
After trail is constructed, the Adopt-A-Trail Program plays a vital role in ensuring the corridor remains 
open, the path is properly signed and the organization is informed of trail conditions. 93% of the 
Ozark Trail is currently adopted and our goal is 100% adoption. 
 
Since its inception, the OTA has constructed over 60 miles of new sustainable, single track trail. This 
mileage includes the newest section connecting the Blair Creek section to two State Parks, some re-
routes of existing trails, but also involves filling in significant gaps like the 24-mile John Roth Memorial 
- Middle Fork Section completed in 2005. All of these accomplishments have primarily been 
completed by volunteers who have provided both design and layout services along with construction 
labor.  In 2020, the OTA will continue its tradition of constructing new trail and maintaining over 400 
miles of backcountry trail in Missouri, including the Ozark Trail and other connected spurs and loops.   
 
Planned 2020 construction and maintenance projects are described below: 

1. Midco Hollow Re-route: This area along the Current River section received heavy damage due 
to a timber harvest. The OTA will be working with the USFS to establish a new route through 
Midco Hollow. 

2. Summer Mowing and Brushing- Mark Twain National Forest: This program will be planned in 

conjunction with the Mark Twain National Forest and is funded through the USFS Cost-Share. 

Plans this year will include contracting paid labor to weed-eat as much trail as possible inside 

the forest. Additional labor may be required in the Berryman area due to a timber restoration 

project. The USFS will likely support the additional expense of this maintenance with K-V 

funds. (THIS SECTION WILL BE DEVELOPED FURTHER AFTER WE MEET WITH THE USFS ABOUT 

FINALIZATION OF THE BUDGET) Additional funding through the 2017 RTP grant will help with 

maintenance of the backbone of the Ozark Trail. 

3. Maintenance Outings: The Construction and Maintenance Committee will hold volunteer 

maintenance events year-round, and has already scheduled sixteen maintenance outings for 

2020, to address non-adopted sections of trail and problem areas due to erosion, seasonal 

growth, and/or abuse. This activity is coordinated with OTA agency partners. 



4. Adopt-A-Trail Program: The Adopt-A-Trail (AAT) Program is vital to maintaining the Ozark Trail. 

93% of the trail is currently adopted and the AAT Coordinator assigns adoptions as available. 

AAT activities include keeping the surface free of sticks, rocks and other debris, pruning small 

limbs from the trail corridor, cleaning water bars and drainage ditches, and in cutting back 

encroaching vegetation to maintain a trail corridor. Other responsibilities include litter clean-

up, maintaining the trailhead area, replacing missing trail signage and reporting vandalism and 

ATV damage. This program is organized and executed by the AAT Program Coordinator. 

5. Sawyer Program: The sawyer program annually clears hundreds of miles of deadfall and 

hazard trees along the trail corridor. In 2019, the OTA had 17 volunteers certified or re-

certified. The USFS has also scheduled another sawyer training for March 2020 and the OTA 

will have several volunteers attending. The OTA also currently has six USFS certified cross-cut 

sawyers. This should help substantially throughout the upcoming year with accumulated 

deadfall. To help ensure timely re-certification and more regular trainings for new sawyers, 

the OTA Sawyer Coordinator has requested to become certified through the USFS as a sawyer 

trainer, along with one other volunteer. The OTA owns saws, safety gear and supplies and a 

sawyer report is sent out regularly to monitor/report results. The Sawyer Coordinator works 

with all OTC agency partners to identify problem areas and deploy sawyers. 

6. Road Signing Project: Remaining 2015 RTP funds were re-allocated to include the purchase of 

trail signage. Trail signs for all road crossings, along with Carsonite posts, were purchased in 

the fall of 2018. These signs are helpful for trail users, especially in the case of an emergency. 

Placement of these signs has been ongoing and most of the roads along the trail have had 

signs installed. Work on this project will continue in 2020 and will most likely be completed. 

7. Crew Leader Training: OTA held its first Crew Leader Training in August 2004. Crew leaders are 

trained in the standards of building sustainable trail. Recognizing the value of crew leaders to 

the organization, the C&M Committee will be making plans to hold a training session in 2020. 

 
Program Budget Summary:   
    Estimated Construction & Maintenance Program Expenses $24,362.00 

See 2020 proposed budget for program budget details. 
      

PROMOTION OF THE OZARK TRAIL 

This program consists of efforts to promote the use and awareness of the Ozark Trail. Education and 
outreach support OTA’s efforts to maintain the trail since a well-used trail is easier to maintain. 
Athletic events help to enhance its reputation as an outdoor recreational opportunity in the region 
and the nation. 
 
Planned 2020 promotion projects are described below: 

1. Special Events: The Ozark Trail Association has five special events scheduled for 2020. These 

events attract folks from around the country and are a significant generator of unrestricted 

funds. These events are coordinated by the Race Directors and the Fundraising Committee 

and serve as both fundraisers and promotional events. 

a. Trivia Night- The annual Trivia Night will be held on February 8th at the Affton Elks 

Lodge. The evening’s activities include trivia, silent auction and a raffle. This event is a 



great opportunity for OTA volunteers to introduce their friends and family to the 

organization. 

b. OT Challenge Hike- On May 2nd, the OTA will hold the fourth annual OT Challenge Hike, 

based out of Bass’ River Resort. This event involves a 17.5 mile hike on the Courtois 

section and each participant is required to raise $1,250. This is the OTA’s biggest 

fundraiser and has been a very successful and fun event. Past participants of the 

Challenge Hike have also expanded their involvement to other OTA special events and 

work outings. 

c. Devil’s Tollgate, The Race- Following the success of the Taum-A-Hawk Hiking Race, this 

event is an expansion to include trail running. This event is based out of Johnson’s 

Shut-Ins State Park and is scheduled for June 13th. Teams will race from Taum Sauk 

Mountain SP to the pavilion across from the Black River at Johnson’s Shut-Ins SP. 

Participation in the race more than doubled from 2017-2018 and is expected to grow 

even more in 2020. 

d. One-Eyed Dog Mountain Bike Race- This race is in partnership with the Team Noah 

Foundation. This partnership will benefit two non-profits with worthy causes and will 

keep the OTA involved with the mountain biking community. The OTA will continue to 

benefit from promotion and fundraising from this event. Matt Johnson, Team Noah 

Foundation President, will serve as race director and the OTA will assist in securing the 

USFS permit and volunteer resources preparing for the race. 

e. 3-Legged Monster- This year, the OTA will hold the first annual 3-Legged Monster 

Adventure Race. This event is a trail running, mountain biking and paddling adventure 

race for teams of two consisting of three legs totaling 50 miles. No event like this is 

currently held on the Mark Twain National Forest. This unique event has the potential 

to bring in participants from across the country and is logistically simple. It will give the 

OTA an opportunity to further build OTA's relationship with the local outfitters and will 

increase their business during the off-season. 

2. Publications and Merchandise: The OTA has created section maps, which are available for 

purchase by trail users to aid in planning and safety during hiking. The L-A-D Foundation, 

along with the USFS Cost-Share, have provided funding to re-print additional Courtois, Taum 

Sauk and Current River maps. These funds also support printing maps of the newest section 

near Round Spring. The OTA also sells the Ozark Trail Guidebook publication and merchandise 

displaying the OTA brand which helps to publicize the organization and our mission.  

3. Social Media Outreach: With a dedicated following on Facebook of more than 10,000 “likes”, 

the OTA’s Communications Committee is transitioning to an improved communications style 

and more consistent brand throughout social media platforms. Regular email blasts will 

continue to be sent to 1,800+ subscribers via Constant Contact and improvements are 

continually ongoing to the website (ozarktrail.com) which receives more than 24,000 hits per 

month.   

4. Booths & Outreach Events: The Education and Outreach Committee makes several public 

appearances throughout the year spreading word of the work of the OTA and the recreational 



opportunities available on the OT. These opportunities include Junior Ranger Day at Alley 

Spring, MV Bike & Outdoor Expo, Bass Pro Fitness Expo, Meet Me Outdoors Festival and more. 

Program Budget Summary:          
        Program Expenses  $33,070.00 

See 2020 proposed budget for program budget details. 
 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE OZARK TRAIL 

This program focuses on the long term vision of the trail as a long trail extending from St. Louis to the 
Arkansas border and connecting to the Ozark Highlands Trail. To protect the trail, the OTA advocates 
for public policy that provides adequate resources for trails on public land.  
 
Planned 2020 development projects are described below: 

1. Ozark Trail Council Meetings: The OTA is scheduled to hold Ozark Trail Council meetings twice 

per year. OTA is chair of the Ozark Trail Council, whose purpose is to promote the Ozark Trail; 

to establish guidelines for its construction, maintenance, marking, and mapping; to publicize 

the trail; and generally to provide an organizational framework within which all matters 

relating to the Ozark Trail in Missouri can be discussed and resolved. The OTA works in 

partnership with landowners, land managers, and trail users, which are all represented on the 

Council. Key members include: Mark Twain National Forest, Ozark National Scenic Riverways, 

the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, the Missouri Department of Conservation, the Missouri 

Department of Natural Resources, St. Louis County Parks Department, Pioneer Forest, and the 

Sierra Club.   

2. Northern Expansion: The OTA has proposed designating the Meramec River as a water trail to 

extend the trail north from Onondaga Cave SP. A map has been produced, determining ingress 

and egress points and the PTD Committee will continue developing this route. There has also 

been interest from a private landowner to extend the foot trail north from Onondaga Cave SP 

through his property on the north side of the Meramec River. The Meramec Valley Trail 

Association has taken on the task of attempting to extend the trail from Meramec SP to meet 

the Great Rivers Greenway at Pacific. 

3. Southern Expansion: The OTA will continue communications with David’s Trail and the Ozark 

Highlands Trail Association, who have shared quite a bit of recent success in their plans to 

connect the OHT to the Missouri border. Once they reach the state line, there is 15 miles of 

Army Corps’ land near Tecumseh, MO where trail can be built up to Dawt. North of there, is a 

piece of property that may require a bushwhack route due to environmental concerns before 

reaching private land along the Norfork River near the southern terminus of the OT. There is a 

14.6 mile gap between Dawt and the North Fork section of the OT. Development of trail from 

the North Fork section south to the Arkansas border is an ongoing project. 

4. Road Designation: One option to close gaps in the trail is the use of road routes.  Mark Seesing 

has been in contact with county commissioners along the Ozark Trail to discuss the 

possibilities of using county roads to close the gaps in the through-trail that pass through 

areas of privately owned lands in their county. Communication on this subject will continue 

throughout 2020. 



5. Planning and Trail Development (PTD) Committee: This Committee will meet throughout 2020  

and is responsible for recommending to the Board the future course of the trail, including trail 

design, layout and general scope within the vision promulgated by the Corporation/OTA. The 

PTD Committee applies for and maintains appropriate Memorandums of Understandings, 

easements, usage and public access commitments, and other needed agreements with 

various land managers and owners, and maintains and updates the status and designation of 

the Ozark Trail as a National Recreation Trail.  

6. Advocacy & Representation Statewide: The OTA President regularly represents the OTA at 

federal and state meetings, as well as seminars, in the area surrounding the OT. Those 

partners include the USFS Collaborative Partnership, Meramec River Recreation Association, 

Meramec Valley Trail Association, American Trails’ International Trails Symposium, the MO 

Department of Conservation Collaborative, and more. The President continues 

communications with AmeriCorps St. Louis, the Aurora, CO National Civilian Conservations 

Corps, and the Ozark National Scenic Riverways. The OTA maintains membership in the 

following organizations: MO Bike & Pedestrian Federation, the Open Space Council, and the 

Conservation Federation of Missouri, along with various trail towns’ Chambers of Commerce. 

 
Program Budget Summary:   

       Program Expenses: $6,053.00 
See 2020 proposed budget for program budget details. 

 
  



Attachment 3 – OTA Draft Budget 
 

 
 



 
  



Attachment 4 - MOU Agreement 
 

 



 
 



 
 



 
 



 



 



 



 



 
  



Attachment 5 – OTC Section proposal information 2-14-2020 
 

Ozark Trail Council members,  

 

This is the background information concerning the request from the Ozark Trail Association in 

designating and naming what could be the newest section of the Ozark Trail system. 

   

So, when the concept of this section of trail was conceived back in 2007 by John Roth and others, there 

was already a section of the Ozark Trail designated the “Current River section.”  When Current River 

SP was being developed several years ago, the trail within CRSP was referred to by DNR as the 

“Current River Trail.” It is also labeled this way in current DNR publications created for the trails 

connecting to Echo Bluff SP. The vision was to expand from EBSP beyond through the ONSR to 

connect to the Roger Pryor Pioneer Backcountry and the Ozark Trail.  Many of our volunteers 

involved with the OTA presently were not part of the process of the conception, design and final 

approval of this trail project by the land managers as well as the naming of the trail by DNR. 

 

The Ozark Trail is a trail system that is broken down into sections to make it easier for users of the OT 

to research and decide upon what miles of the OT they would like to use. With that being said, the 

Construction & Maintenance Committee, comprised of trail users, came to the consensus to propose 

that this section be designated the 14th section of the Ozark Trail and to be named the “Round Spring 

section” of the Ozark Trail.   

 

With this action, the section map that has been designed will be ordered on Monday, February 24 to be 

printed and available for sale to users along with being available on the OTA’s website.  This 30-mile 

section will also be added to the OTA’s Adopt-a-Trail program that will allow volunteers to adopt 

miles of the section resulting in continued maintenance in the years to come, which are required by 

the funds utilized through the RTP program.  At this time the trail is blazed in orange from CRSP to 

the Laxton Hollow intersection of the Blair Creek section. Future signage is to be determined by the 

land managers where the trail traverses through those public and private lands.   

 

The OTA feels that by this designation of the “trails” involved with this project will make it easier for 

future users to come to know the Round Spring section of the OT.   

 

The proposed “Round Spring section of the Ozark Trail” would include:  

• Laxton Hollow Connector 

• Brushy Creek (one leg of loop) 

• Brushy Creek to Round Spring Park 

• Round Spring to Echo Bluff SP 

• Echo Bluff SP to Current River SP 

We hope this helps everyone understand the request in designating and naming this 30-mile section of 

trails.   

 

Kathie Brennan, President 

Ozark Trail Association    

 

 



 
 

 
 
  



Attachment 6 – Handouts from the Meeting 
 
Ozark Highlands Trail Brochure 
 

 
 

 
 
  



The Current River Challenge 
 

 
 

 
 
  



The 10-Year Trail Shared Stewardship Challenge Overview 
 

 

 
 
 
 



 
 



 


